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Introduction 
Voice Logging for all voice communications to a remote audio recording server is available for trunked 

system based on NEXEDGE equipment.  

The feature is available for repeaters NXR-700, NXR-800 in trunked mode with firmware v3.21 and 

above. 

Voice logging to a remote Server feature allows recording of all call types: 

 Conference calls 

 Group calls 

 Private (Individual) calls between radio subscribers 

 Phone calls 

 Emergency calls 

 Dispatch console calls 
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Voice Logging Setup  
1. System design with an audio recording server 

A typical topology of a trunked Nexedge network including 3 sites and 1 dedicated NexeTalk audio 

recording server can be seen on figure 1.  The server license supports the Voice Logging feature for 

all voice communications. The audio recording server uses static IP address.  All repeaters of all sites 

send data to one selected audio recording server IP address.  

Equipment settings please see in sections 2, 3 and  4. 

 

 
Figure 1. A trunked system with three sites and one audio recording server  
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2. NXR-700, NXR-800 repeater settings 

The Voice Logging feature is disabled by default in standard Nexedge firmware v 3.21. Please contact 

your local NEXEDGE support engineer to make this feature available on your equipment.  Customer 

should submit the following data to the Kenwood support team to get the firmware with the Voice 

Logging feature supported: 

 Firmware NXR-700 / NXR-800 of your equipment 

 IP address of the server (also please see below) and the audio recording server port  

After you receive updated firmware, please apply it to your equipment.  

3. NexeTalk server settings 

The Voice Logging feature is available by default in NexeTalk demo version. For more details about your 

commercial license contact your local support manager. 

The list of equipment to install a NexeTalk audio recording server:  

 A server to install a NexeTalk server application 

 One or more workstations to install Dispatch consoles  

Install the software to your server and workstation according to NexeTalk Installation Guide (supplied 

with the software). 

4. Recommended settings for NexeTalk Server with Voice Logging 

only license. 

Go to NexeTalk server settings clicking on a shortcut on your desktop or via the Start menu. You 

should set the following parameters for the audio recording server with the commercial license: 

 Database. The database and NexeTalk Server shall be installed on the same computer.  

 Database.  Use the SQL authentication to obtain an access to the database server.  

 Connections to NEXEDGE.  Please leave this field  blank. 

 Voice logging. Enable voice logging. Please specify a folder in the same computer for voice 

recordings. Voice logging storage in the database is recommended in case a commercial 

Microsoft SQL Server application is deployed.  

 Connections to SIP. Please do not add any connections. 

 Fleets. Create any number of fleets, one for each customer if they share the same radio 

network. This is required for the application to prevent customers from accessing each other’s 

recordings. 

 Connections. Please leave the field blank. 

 Groups. Please add all groups registered in the system.  

 Radios. Please add all radios registered in the system.  
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 Statuses. Please do not add any statuses. 

 Roles. Please specify roles for dispatchers with a voice recording server access. Please make sure 

to enable the Voice Logging tab for these roles. 

 Accounts. Add accounts required and select roles for these accounts.  

 Services.  No settings required.  

Please launch the server with the above settings and check that recordings are being created and stored 

in the selected folder. Check if the records are available via the dispatch console.  

 

5. Router settings  

If the system consists of 2 or more sties which do not share the common IP mapping, extra configuration 

settings shall be introduced in to the router installed in the same local segment as the audio recording 

server. In case the network does not have a single IP mapping, when applying to Kenwood Technical 

Support Service for the firmware (please see above) you should submit the WAN IP address of the 

router used as the IP address of the audio recording server.  

When you have received and applied the firmware you should set port forwarding from your WAN IP 

router address to the LAN IP server address. 

 

 

 

 


